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In Africa, most development strategies include efforts to improve the productivity of staple crops grown on smallholder farms. An underlying premise is that small farms are productive in the African context and that smallholders do not forgo economies of scale-a premise supported by the often observed phenomenon that staple cereal yields decline as the scale of production increases. This paper explores a research design conundrum that encourages researchers who study the relationship between productivity and scale to use surveys with a narrow geographic reach, when policy would be better served with studies based on wide and heterogeneous This paper is a product of the Agriculture and Rural Development Team, Development Research Group. It is part of a larger effort by the World Bank to provide open access to its research and make a contribution to development policy discussions around the world. Policy Research Working Papers are also posted on the Web at http://econ.worldbank.org. The author may be contacted at DLarson@worldbank.org.
settings. Using a model of endogenous technology choice, the authors explore the relationship between maize yields and scale using alternative data. Since rich descriptions of the decision environments that farmers face are needed to identify the applied technologies that generate the data, improvements in the location specificity of the data should reduce the likelihood of identification errors and biased estimates. However, the analysis finds that the inverse productivity hypothesis holds up well across a broad platform of data, despite obvious shortcomings with some components. It also finds surprising consistency in the estimated scale elasticities.
Should African rural development strategies depend on smallholder farms? An exploration of the inverse productivity hypothesis Donald F. Larson, Keijiro Otsuka, Tomoya Matsumoto, and Talip Kilic Inventing and disseminating technologies that boost yields on smallholder farms is a central pillar of rural development strategies in Africa. Moreover, on-farm yields are seen as a measure of whether government policies have been successful and yields are used to evaluate new varietal research. To be sure, there are other components of rural development strategies, especially components related to health, education and nutritional safety nets. But agriculture remains the economic engine of rural Africa and the livelihoods of the rural poor depend on it. As a consequence, a dominant view among policy makers is that boosting yields is the best way to enhance rural incomes in the short-tomedium term and the goal of boosting yields on smallholder farms is advanced by the World Bank, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the CGIAR institutions, most
African governments, and pan-African institutions. A key basis for the strategy is evidence that small farms are more productive than large farms in Africa when it comes to growing staple crops, a proposition known as the inverse-yield, or inverse-productivity relationship. 1
Despite widespread institutional support, the debate over whether this emphasis on smallholder agriculture is wise remains active. Sometimes, the arguments take on normative tones.
For example, Collier (2008) charges that the development community has stressed less-innovative smallholder agriculture over more-productive commercial agriculture because of an overly romantic view of peasant farming. Echoing Schultz (1964) , Hazell et al. (2010) counter that promoting smallholder agriculture is a more equitable approach to rural development, as well as a more efficient one. Lipton (2006) argues that emphasizing smallholder development partly compensates for policies in rich and poor countries that are, on balance, urban-biased. Still, beyond issues of 1 The following quotes are indicative of the institutional support for smallholder-led strategies: from the President of the World Bank "Eighty-six per cent of staples in poor areas come from local sources, so support for country-led efforts to bolster smallholder agriculture is critical." (Zoellick, 2011) ; from the Director General of FAO, "Sustainable intensification of smallholder crop production is one of FAO's strategic objectives." (Diouf, 2011) ; from the Director General of IFPRI, "G20 Ministers of Agriculture must focus on smallholder farmers to achieve food security and prevent food price volatility" (Fan, 2011) ; and from the pan-African Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa, "AGRA works to achieve a food secure and prosperous Africa through the promotion of rapid, sustainable agricultural growth based on smallholder farmers." AGRA (2011). motivation and equity, significant scope for positive debate remains because of uncertainty about the design features of the current body of empirical research, a topic which this paper explores.
On the face of it, emphasizing smallholder technologies as a means of boosting agricultural productivity seems a narrow strategy. However, proponents of smallholder-based rural development emphasize that the prevalence of small farms is not accidental, but an optimizing outcome in the face of imperfect land and labor markets. Moreover, the argument goes, decades of sustained effort are needed to build a more capable and better educated labor force and the strong institutions needed for secure land markets. Consequently, the only path to growth for this generation of rural poor lies with technologies that boost yields on smallholder farms.
A central component of this reasoning is that farmers are optimizing agents -albeit within the constraints of limited resources and weak land and labor markets -since this is needed to explain why farmers would willingly adopt yield-improving technologies, even as the sector as a whole seemingly fails to employ the larger-scale technologies associated with productive commercial farming on other continents.
While the appropriateness of a smallholder-led strategy for Africa is debated, there is less controversy about whether the strategy can be effective in general, largely because of Asia's Green Revolution experience. Like Africa, and unlike other regions, agriculture in Asia is smallholder based. Moreover, the scale of farming in many Asian countries has declined during recent decades.
Moreover, this occurred while yields increased at a remarkable pace, especially for staple grains like wheat and rice. 2 What is more, when the Green Revolution began in Asia, poverty was as pervasive in rural areas as it is currently in many parts of Africa. As the new varieties of staple grains spread through Asia, associated productivity gains raised farm income and spilled over to spur growth in the non-farm sectors of rural communities; because of the large share of income spent on food by the poor, a resulting productivity-led decline in real food prices reduced urban poverty as well. For these many reasons, the Asian experience factors heavily in the design of African rural development strategies (Otsuka and Larson, forthcoming) . And there is much riding on the outcome; should the farm structure in Africa remain largely unchanged as it has in Asia, food output in Africa will stagnate as land frontiers close. If global food prices rise as a consequence, then the urban poor and the many rural poor who are not food self-sufficient will suffer. If productivity rises elsewhere and prices continue to decline, then the farm incomes of Africa's smallholders will fall, pushing them deeper into poverty. 4
In this paper we revisit the inverse productivity phenomenon in the context of African maize, a key grain in Africa with an eye toward its implication for smallholder-led strategies in Sub-Saharan Africa. 5 To be relevant for policy, the inverse relationship between productivity and scale should hold broadly across large and diverse areas, since the strategy depends on national and regional efforts. However, credible tests of the hypothesis require fine and detailed data, which tend to arise out of more homogeneous settings. To explore this conundrum, we first developing a statistical model, based on Mundlak's (1988 Mundlak's ( , 1993 insight that agricultural production data contain measured outcomes that arise from a mix of applied technologies, which are in turn endogenously determined by the differing circumstances framing on-farm decisions. In this, local conditions can be important and relevant information is therefore potentially lost as the unit of observation in the data moves from micro to macro. We then estimate the model using multiple datasets of varying granularity and geographic scope. This allows us to explore the consequence of trade-offs between desirable spatial diversity and desirable reductions in omitted information on tests of the inverseyield hypothesis.
Related literature
An important component of the empirical work on the consequences of smallholder agriculture for productivity has to do with observations that small farms seemed to be more productive than larger farms in Asia and in Africa. Writing in 1946 about differences in rubber yields, P.T. Bauer notes that "Measured by long-period supply price, the smallholders are the more efficient class, though their methods necessarily differ from those of the estates (p. 391)." Using data from Uttar Pradesh, Mazumdar (1965) finds that the shadow price of family labor was lower for smallholders, leading to mostly due to improved rural living conditions. Moreover, the largest decline was in East Asia, driven in part by Asia's Green Revolution (Ravallion, Chen and Sangraula, 2007) . 4 See Ivanic, Martin, and Zaman (2011) , for a discussion about how food prices affect poverty. 5 See Smale, Byerlee and Jayne (forthcoming) for a discussion of maize and maize policies in Africa.
higher labor inputs and yields. Sen (1966) makes the same point, citing government studies from India. Carter (1984) does as well, based on observations from Haryana, India, even after adjusting for selection bias and for differences in village and soil characteristics. Also using data from India, Bhalla (1979) finds an inverse relationship, even though small farmers in his sample were less likely to adopt modern technologies. Bardhan (1973) notes that land and other market imperfections can work to generate inverse yield relationships; he also points out that differences can arise among crops because of crop-specific differences in labor and management practices. Yotopoulos and Lau (1973) argue that Indian smallholders were more efficient because of owner-managers had an advantage in supervision and leadership. Taslim (1989) makes the same point using data from Bangladesh. Binswanger and Rosenzweig (1986) and Binswanger and McIntyre (1987) argue that family farms are the predominant organizational structure for agricultural sectors in places where containing transaction costs are more important than economies of scale. In one of the few conceptual treatments of the problem based on first principles, Feder (1985) shows that supervision costs and credit availability can generate systemic relationships between yields and farm size in a conceptual model. Lipton (2006) also notes that high transaction costs related to output markets that encourage self-sufficiency also favor small farms. In a similar way, Barrett (1996) argues that food security concerns induce smallholder farmers to supply added labor as a riskmitigation strategy. 6
Because the technology, crop and market characteristics driving farmer choices and influencing the organizational structure of agriculture vary, differences in empirical studies might be expected. In an early study that employed cross-sectional data, Deolalikar (1981) found differences in the relationships between farm size and productivity that were also associated with on-farm technology choices. Examining data from land-abundant Western Sudan, Kevane (1996) found that wealth rather than farm size mattered most for productivity and labor intensity. U-shaped relationships were reported by Carter and Wiebe (1990) for Kenya and Heltberg (1998) for Pakistan.
Moreover, there is evidence that as the circumstances conditioning farmer decisions change, optimal scale outcomes shifts as well. For example, Foster and Rosenzweig (2010) show that increased mechanization in India may be shifting incentives toward larger scale farms.
Another line of reasoning suggests that the inverse yield relationships are statistical artifacts.
A compelling argument is that smallholder lands are naturally more productive since households are less likely to sell or rent-out their highest quality land. Consequently omitting measures of land quality can systematically biases empirical results (Bhalla and Roy, 1988; Benjamin, 1995; Lamb, 2003; Assuncao and Braido, 2007) . A related argument is that inverse yield relationships are driven by measurement errors due to systematic tendencies in self-reported area and yields (Lamb, 2003) .
Empirical evidence is thin, but a study by Barrett et al. (2010) that includes soil measurements in Madagascar finds no evidence of systematic bias for measured yields. Similarly, a recent study that incorporates self-reported and GPS land measurements in Uganda concludes that measurement errors work against rather than in favor of the inverse yield hypothesis (Carletto et al., 2011) .
While the large literature on the inverse-yield phenomenon encompasses diverse explanations, a unifying theme is that local features of markets and geography, and the transaction costs they engender, matter since they influence farmers' choices about what they produce and how they go about producing it. This creates a practical tension for applied work. On the one hand, a significant spatial variation in collected data is desirable in order to generate exploitable variation in the market conditions. At the same time, precise and comparable data is needed in order to generate robust and convincing empirical results. In general most research addresses the later need, and consequently most empirical results are based on data with limited geographic reach. 7 In this paper we explicitly recognize the trade-off between spatial diversity and measurement precision by using disparate datasets to estimate a common statistical model.
Conceptual and applied model
A starting point for the conceptual model is Mundlak's (1988) notion that applied technologies stem from endogenous choices and this should guide empirical applications. The idea is consistent with agricultural sectors comprised of multiple and disparate farming methods in developing countries and also the significant differences in applied technologies apparent across countries for the same crop. It is also conformable with the common sense notion that natural endowments, such as climate and soils, influence how farmers grow their crops.
In developing countries, the relative scarcity of land and labor is often key. For example, when land is abundant and labor scarce, shifting agriculture is the most cost-effective way to produce subsistence crops, conserving both labor and non-labor inputs. Conversely, fixed farming systems predominate in areas where populations are denser since population density is usually associated with land scarcity. It often means better market access as well, which creates the opportunity for farmers to produce beyond subsistence levels. 8 Layered on top of these fundamental structural drivers, the weak performances of land and labor markets have their own consequences for production choices. 9
In the broadest sense, a technology is a mapping between planned inputs and expected outputs, and an applied technology reveals a strategic choice. This has conceptual and practical implications when the decision environment is heterogeneous -that is, when the endowments, prices and constraints farmers face vary. Since the set of optimization problems behind the data vary, outcomes measured in the data vary accordingly. For empirical work, this implies that outcomes from multiple applied technologies are implicit in the data. In turn, there must be an adequate accounting for the different underlying relationships, primal and dual, between inputs and outputs before inferences can be made, including inferences about scale effects.
To see this later point, let characterize the full set of optimization problems faced by a given population of farmers, conditional on a set of available technologies, where the vector fully describes exogenous (non-choice) state factors, including input and output prices, , that influence farmers' choices. 10 In the simple case, when farms and farmers are identical and face the same set of prices, supply and input demand schedules can be recovered in a straight-forward way at the solution values of via the envelope theorem, and in turn, an empirical model can be based on a representative depiction of the farm problem. In an applied setting, the conditions farmers face are heterogeneous -that is the set of feasible technologies, relevant prices, endowments and other state variables that condition choice vary, which means that the state-variables should be sub-scripted. In this case, representative supply and input demand schedules are only available for classes of farmers, where within-class farmers face the same-valued state variables. With this in mind, the input demand schedules are given by , and the supply function, given at solved values of by , where and are location-specific shadow prices for inputs and output.
8 See Binswagner (1991), and Pingali, Bigot and Binswanger (1987) for good discussions of how land and labor scarcity affect technology choices. 9 See Deininger and Feder (2001) for a review of land institutions and the performance of land markets. See Larson and Mundlak (1997) for a discussion about the slow pace of adjustment between agricultural labor and labor employed in other sectors. 10 For a more detailed discussion, see Mundlak, Larson and Butzer (1999) and Mundlak, Butzer and Larson (2012) .
For a particular household, the relevant set of variables in needed to describe the decision problem can be large and include household constraints -for example, low levels of human capital or limited access to credit. Among all households, less constrained households might adapt more profitable technologies that are infeasible for constrained household. And in a competitive environment, economic incentives would encourage the spread of more profitable strategies through farm sales or the development of new intermediaries, resulting eventually in the emergence of a dominant technology and a dominant scale of farming. In the cases of Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa, there is a prevailing view that pervasive features of land, capital and labor markets work to limit the profitable scale of farming. Said differently, the set of commonly faced by farmers in Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia is thought to explain agricultural sectors dominated by smallholder production. As such, the prevalence of smallholder farm structure is a conditionally optimal outcome and one consistent with the "inverse yield" phenomenon.
Turning to the applied model, it has become common practice in studies of yield and landscale to assert a two-stage decision process in which a farmer first allocates land among activities and then chooses the rates of application for the remaining inputs. 11 This convenient device allows the production to be specified in terms of a yield, so that, written in logs, , where inputs other than land, , has been scaled by land, that is for all j inputs where Because land is the only input that is not rescaled (and therefore not an element of ) we can dispense with the superscript.
For the applied model, we focus on the land-output relationship:
, where is the natural log of the area planted to maize at location , and where the are random errors; the and are technology-specific fixed parameters. The location-specific state variables are represented by fixed effects, . Moreover, since the vector contains choice outcomes (solutions) conditioned by , their average impact on land use can be included in the fixed effects where when the set of conditioning factors are complete. This is because farmers that face the same state variables face identical optimization problems and their solutions should be the same. When some state variables are not observed, different solutions can emerge due to differences in the conditioning state variables that the farmer recognizes but the researcher does not. When this is the case, there will be unexplained spreads in the average intensity of factor use: , where is an average over . This is an important point, since without an explicit mechanism to identify the applied technology it may be impossible to completely distinguish among production functions using data generated by a mix of technologies. With this in mind, we estimate a weighted average value for using 12 :
1)
Note that as the data used to estimate the relationships implied by becomes more granular, that is, as we move from country to regional to household to plot data, less information remains outside the fixed effects.
Before moving on to the empirical section, it is worth emphasizing that the notion of endogenous technology is a micro-economic concept. For applied work, there is a practical issue of whether less detailed data can contribute to empirical studies. This is a general problem that appears often when micro-models are used to guide empirical applications. The question is an important once, since there are significant differences in the scale-structure of farming among countries. To examine these differences empirically is challenging since detailed microeconomic surveys may not include a spread in the types of determinants -say institutions or climate -that are suspected determinants of observed cross-country variations. In the particular case of inverse-yield studies,
given the large set of empirical findings and from diverse types of data, it is therefore worth asking, for example, whether farm-level averages, or even national averages of farms are representative of plot-level outcomes. We take up this issue in the following section and apply the microeconomic model across three types of data.
Empirical results
We estimate equation one using two pooled sets of data reporting maize production and yields that exemplify the types of data behind most empirical studies. The first set is a collection of household surveys covering ten countries in Sub-Saharan Africa that report production and yields at the household level. Taken together, the pooled dataset contains over 62,000 observations (Table 1) .
The country coverage for second set is described in the center columns of Table 1 . The dataset pulls together observations from five countries from surveys that report plot-level data and contains over 8,000 observations. 13 Four surveys that contain detailed plot-level production data comprise the 12 The weighting will depend on the estimation procedure. See Mundlak and Larson (1992) for a discussion in terms of panel data. 13 The datasets are distinct; that is, plot-level observations were not aggregated and included in the household-level pool.
Nor are the plot level observations included in the third. third dataset, described in the far right columns of the table. We use this data to estimate separate models for each country setting.
Pooled regressions
The first two regressions focus on the two pooled datasets. Though the surveys contain limited information about farming methods employed, the datasets contain outcomes across a wide and divergent geography, with differing agro-climatic conditions, transportation networks and political institutions. The data also spans considerable time and this potentially implies a change in available technologies.
For each household, the total area under crop was calculated and used to classify the scale of farming into four categories (quantiles) from small to large. Summary statistics about farm size, area planted to maize, and yields by each of the four categories is given in Table 2 . Although average yields were higher from the countries included in the plot-level pool, the scale of farming is quite similar, with more than three-quarters of the farms planting less than two hectares to crops. There is a tendency for plots to be larger on large farms, but multiple plots are common regardless of farm size. Looking at the last column of Table 4 , the inverse yield relationship is not always 14 Details about the REPEAT project and surveys are given by Yamano et. al. 2005. readily apparent in the average yields across classes of farm size, except in Tanzania. Often, a Ushaped relationship is observed instead.
Malawi
The Malawi data contains observations on 8,848 households growing maize on 12,408 plots, a significant sub-set of the 12,000 households surveyed in IHS3. The survey reports on three types of labor -household provided labor, hired labor and exchange labor, a reciprocal arrangement where neighbors help each other at crucial times in the growing season. The amount of chemical fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides used per plot is recorded as well as whether or not organic fertilizer was applied. when the decision has been made to use the input, the story is somewhat different; the per hectare use of exchange labor seems to decline as does the intensity of fertilizer use, while the intensity of herbicide use seems to increase with scale. Table 5 ). Although few plots were rented in total, farmers with the smallest farms were most likely to rent plots. Turning to specific results from the regressions for Malawi, the estimated correlation between land and yield, at -0.226, is similar quantitatively to the pooled plot results in Table 3 and is also statistically significant. This is consistent with the observation that factor intensity declines with scale. The same message comes through from the remaining factor regressions. For each factor, the correlation is negative and, with the exception of exchange labor, statistically significant. As before, the regressions were rerun after clipping the upper and lower 5 percent of the observations based on yield. The yield correlation is unaffected quantitatively or qualitatively. There are some variations in the estimates for the remaining inputs although all correlations remain negative. In the truncated sample, the parameter on herbicide, an input rarely used, is no longer distinguishable from zero. 15
Tanzania
The survey from Tanzania covers 1,786 maize plots on 1,272 farms, slightly more than half of the farms covered by TZNPS. Labor falls into two groups, household and hired, both measured in working days, and plot-level inputs are recorded for organic and chemical fertilizers and herbicides and pesticides. The intensity of input use, on average and conditional on use, are reported by type of input and scale of production, are reported in Table 5 . In contrast to the corresponding measures for Malawi, the intensity of labor use declines noticeably with farm size. The patterns for the remaining inputs are less pronounced. While about half of the observed maize plots were intercropped in Malawi, about two-thirds of the maize plots from the Tanzania were intercroppeda pattern that was consistent across farm size (Table 6 ). Few farmers in Tanzania used hybrid seeds -about 14 percent of the surveyed plots -and the use of hybrid seed varied little with scale. As in Malawi, farmers with the smallest farms are more likely to rent in plots although the vast majority of small-scale farmers do not. About 27 percent of the smallest farms hired workers, a slightly smaller share than that of the largest category of farms, 36 percent of which entered the labor market. As a whole, few maize farmers relied heavily on either labor or rental markets and for about 64 percent of the plots, farmers relied on neither market. 15 The estimated intercepts and the discrete impacts on plot technologies from the same regressions are given in Annex table 1. In each for Malawi, the use of hybrid seeds was land conserving, while the choice to intercrop resulted in a more extensive use of land. In each regression, the estimated parameters are statistically significant. The results from other countries were mixed.
Estimation results from the Tanzania data are given in Table 7 . The estimated correlation between land and yield is statistically significant and, at -0.246, quite close to results based on the Malawi survey. With the exception of the elasticity for hired labor, the results show that the inputs are land-saving and are in line with the results from Malawi. With the exception of the herbicidepesticide elasticity, the remaining estimates are statistically distinguishable from zero. The elasticity on hired labor is positive and significant at just over the 5 percent level. This suggests that increasing the per-hectare use of hired labor is associated with larger plots of maize. This is not unreasonable, but it is different from the results in Malawi and with the negative relationships between factor intensification and land use. As shown in the lower "Core 90 percent" panel of Table 7 , this particular finding and the results from Tanzania in general, were not changed by dropping the extreme yield values from the sample. The intensity of input use, on average and conditional on use, are reported by type of input and scale of production in Table 5 . The intensity level of household labor use, hired labor, and organic fertilizer use clearly declines with farm size while hybrid seed use and chemical fertilizer use do not show such a clear pattern. In Kenya, compared to other countries, hybrid seed and chemical fertilizer were used in higher proportion and their application level is high (Table 6 ). This observation indicates prevalence of the intensive farming method. More than 10 percent of plots are rented in for maize production on average, which is the highest among the four countries. About 90 percent of plots were intercropped. Farmers with the smallest farms are more likely to rent in plots.
The larger farms are more likely to hire labor or draft animals. On the face of things, these facts indicate that rural labor market and land rental market are active relative to other countries. Table 7 reports the results of the regressions. As before, the log of land planted to maize per plot was regressed on the log of yield, chemical fertilizer use per hectare, organic fertilizer use per hectare, total hours of family labor, and cost for the hired labor and drafted animal with other covariates: the household fixed effect, intercropping dummy, and a hybrid seed use dummy. In addition, since the data is a panel, a season-year dummy is included as well.
The elasticity of plot size is negative and statistically significant for both yield and all the inputs. Quantitatively, the elasticity at -0.49 is larger in absolute terms than the estimates for Malawi and Tanzania and this holds true of the elasticities for the factor intensities. It falls when the core dataset is used to -0.363. These results show that the yield declines with the plot size, which is consistent with the inverse yield relationship. They also show that the inverse relation would be due to the inverse input use relationship. On average 70 percent of maize plots were intercropped and the percentage decreases with farm size. Hybrid seed and hired labor are more likely to be used in larger farms. Again, the smallest farms were more likely to hire plots for maize, although rental land was used on few farms of any scale (Table 6 ). Table 7 reports the results of the regression with household fixed effects. The plot size elasticity on yield and family labor use is negative and statistically significant while those of other inputs are not significant. At -0.557 the land-yield elasticity is the greatest in absolute terms of the country estimates. It remains significant but falls to -0.335 when we use only the core 90 percent samples for the regressions. The yield and family labor use declines with the plot size. It seems that the inverse yield relationship is associated with the decline in family labor use.
Summary
Taken together, the four data sets describe farming sectors where plots are small and households rely primarily on household labor and land that they own, conditions consistent with a conceptual depiction analyzed by Feder (1985) . Only in Kenya are farmers likely to hire draft animals or employ workers. Other indicators of chosen technologies -for example, the use of intercropping, fertilizer or high-yielding seeds -vary across countries, but vary less within country by scale. Differences in fertilizer use are indicative; a majority of maize farmers in Kenya and Malawi apply chemical fertilizers to their plots regardless of scale, while fertilizer is rarely used in Tanzania and Uganda.
Keeping in mind that what classifies as a large farm in Malawi Tanzania, Kenya or Uganda is small by standards in Europe, Central Asia or the Americas, within country variation comes not so much from differences in applied inputs, but rather the intensity of their application. This is most visible in the use of household labor in Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda. The difference in labor intensity is less obvious in Malawi, but then there is also little variation in the size of farms in Malawi.
The statistical analysis confirms the inverse yield relationship for maize at the plot level. The calculated elasticities, estimated independently for each sample, are distinguishable from zero with a high degree of statistical confidence in each case. Moreover, the elasticities are quantitatively similar to results based on the assorted pool of plot level data reported in Table 3 once the extreme tails of the yield distribution are excluded.
The analysis also suggests an inverse relationship between scale and household labor use, an empirical phenomenon that is related to how labor markets work in Sub-Saharan Africa and a potential determinate of why farms are small in Africa. In this case, there is greater variation in the quantitative estimates; however, the distinction falls according to survey groups -with the World Bank LSMS surveys producing lower household labor elasticities than the GRIPS REPEAT surveys.
Since measuring household labor input is notoriously difficult, it may be that sampling methods play a role. 16
Summary and conclusions
In this paper, we revisit the inverse-yield relationship, the observed phenomenon that cereal yields decline as the scale of production increases in Sub-Saharan Africa. The relationship is important for policy since it is taken as evidence that the small-scale structure of farming in Africa is a natural and efficient outcome, given the pervasive constraints on the sector, particularly those related to land and labor markets. In surn, this has had important implications for the evolution of African agricultural policies; currently, efforts to improve the productivity of smallholder farms are a ubiquitous core feature of the development strategies promoted by African governments and international development agencies. 16 See Beegle et al. (2012) in the context of measuring household consumption in developing countries.
Early empirical evidence in favor of the inverse-yield relationship prompted criticism, since the early analyses omitted potentially important information about natural endowments. Moreover, systematic errors in the survey methods were thought to create biased results. As a consequence, empirical studies became increasingly focused on the variation in plot yields for a given farm and based on detailed data with a limited geographic reach. This created tension, since what matters for policy is the generalization that small farms are an appropriate and a natural outcome of the interplay of endowments and markets. In contrast, researchers look for settings that limit the scope for unmeasured influences that undermine the credibility of results, and thereby narrow the geographic relevance of the results. 17
In this paper, we develop a model of endogenous technology choice in which farming methods (applied technologies) are an outcome of the economic environment in which farmers operate. One consequence is that heterogeneity in farming households, farm endowments and markets generate heterogeneity in applied technologies. Econometrically, the underlying production function associated with a given applied technology is identified by the relevant state variables, and incompleteness in the observed state variables introduces a greater likelihood of mis-identification.
With this in mind, we develop an applied model to measure the inverse relationship between maize yields and production scale in Sub-Saharan Africa. To estimate the model, we progress from coarse data that is geographically and temporally diverse to more granular and place-specific data, with the presumption that the opportunity for omitting relevant information about the state variables is reduced. We find empirical evidence that supports the hypothesis that maize yields fall with increases in the scale of production in all settings. Moreover, once extreme yield values are expunged from the data, the estimated elasticities measuring the inverse relationship are remarkably similar across the assorted data platforms.
At the same time, yields and the relationship between yields and scale are narrow measures and the more detailed data provides a richer ground for describing how applied technologies differ by scale. For the four detailed datasets included in our study, evidence of an inverse relationship between household labor and scale is also evident. More generally the data suggests that variations in scale are associated with how intensively inputs are applied, rather than in the variation of adopted inputs. Note: Farm size is given by cultivated area for all crops on all plots. Note: Rho is the fraction of variance due to the fixed effects. * denotes that the associated t-score is significant at the 1 percent level. + denotes that the associated F-score is significant at the 1 percent level. The highest and lowest 5 percent of observed yields were dropped from the full samples to create the "Core 90" samples. Note: The technology impact parameters measure the percentage change in land due to a discrete switch from non-hybrids to hybrids and from mono-cropping to inter-cropping. Note: The technology impact parameters measure the percentage change in land due to a discrete switch from non-hybrids to hybrids and from mono-cropping to inter-cropping. Note: The technology impact parameters measure the change in land due to a discrete switch from non-hybrids to hybrids and from mono-cropping to inter-cropping. Note: The technology impact parameters measure the change in land due to a discrete switch from non-hybrids to hybrids and from mono-cropping to inter-cropping.
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